Urban asphalt replacement tender open

7 July 2015

Territorians are set to enjoy safer, quieter and improved roads as the tender for urban asphalt replacement on eight locations opens for submissions.

Minister for Infrastructure and Transport Peter Chandler said the works are occurring on the Stuart Highway, Bagot Road, Trower Road, Tivendale Road and Tiger Brennan Road.

“These roads desperately need upgrading as the existing surface is old, cracked oxidised and starting to wear,” Mr Chandler said.

“The safety of Territorians is paramount and the government is committed to making our roads as safe as possible.

“Upgrades will include the removal of 40mm of asphalt and replacing it with a new asphalt surface.”

The eight locations are as follows:

· Section 1 - Stuart Highway - Geranium Street to McMinn Street Intersection, both the inbound and outbound lanes;

· Section 2 - Bagot Road inbound, from footbridge to 70 metres before the start of overpass ramp;

· Section 3 - Bagot Road – inbound and outbound lanes between Totem Road Intersection and McMillans Road Intersection.

· Section 4 - Bagot Road outbound Trower Road, Nightcliff Road Intersection, Including left turn onto Nightcliff Road and right turn lane from Nightcliff Road;

· Section 5 - Trower Road outbound, from 250 metres past Nightcliff Road intersection to 80 metres before Rapid Creek Road intersection;

· Section 6 - Trower Road and Dripstone Intersection, both the inbound and outbound lanes;

· Section 7 - Stuart Highway, Berrimah and Vanderlin Road Intersection, both inbound and outbound lanes; and

· Section 8 – Tivendale and Tiger Brennan Drive Intersection, both inbound and outbound lanes.
The tender closes on 15 July with the tender award scheduled for August.

Once a successful business is selected, works are expected to begin in September and be completed by October.

For further information about this and other Government tenders please visit: https://tendersonline.nt.gov.au/Tender/ListCurrent.
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